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multitalented
the consecrated life of the Multi
paul A schettler

jacob W olmstead and fred E woods

1I

n october 1860 this letter arrived in brigham youngs office fig 1i
great salt lake city
october 23rd 1860
president brigham young
dear sir
having found no suitable occupation yet and being
desirous of making myself useful I take this opportunity to recommend
myself to your memory for the case that any vacancy might have to be
filled and also in order to give you an idea of my handwriting
I1 am a native of prussia 33 years of age and am perfectly acquainted
with practical bookkeeping by double entry and I1 am conversant with
1

dutcha
french language the latter however I1 had no
the english low dutch1
dutch and trench
occasion to practise in the last years
1I should be very glad if you could give me any situation suitable to
my abilities and remain in that expectation

dear sir

respectfully yours
paul A schettler 2

brigham young president of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints quickly found a situation suitable to occupy this enthusiastic
prussian convert who had recently immigrated to utah during the april
1861 general conference paul A schettler was called to open the netherlands
for preaching the restored gospel fig 2 3 schettler s response to this call was
one of many examples of his lifelong dedication to the latter day saints as he
put his abilities to use in helping to establish zion at home and abroad
BVU
BYU studies 41 no 1i 2002
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Schett lers
the story of schettlers

conversion and experiences as a latter day
saint is an intriguing example of one who consecrated his time and talents
to the kingdom of god upon the earth while his faith and commitment to
his religion are no different from those of the thousands of converted
latter day saint immigrants who were a part of the nineteenth century
fabric of mormon society schettler is unique in several ways he opened
the netherlands for the preaching of the gospel and traveled to palestine
with church leaders to rededicate the holy land for the return of the jews
his proficiency in linguistics and his appreciation for foreign cultures significantly contributed to the growth of the church internationally in addition through his singular contributions schettler became a prominent
and trusted figure in both the religious and the economic communities in
utah such contributions include promoting utahs silk industry serving
as treasurer of salt lake city for twenty years and being called as a secretary in the 1873 order of enoch
schettler s name is frequently mentioned in primary sources related to
these activities however despite his significant contributions he has not
received recognition in the form of a biography unfortunately thorough
research of archival and family genealogical resources has failed to turn up
personal source materials such as a journal if schettler kept one or
correspondence 4 nevertheless this sketch attempts to flesh out schettler s
life and character through family genealogical records manuscript collections newspapers and his few published correspondences 5
paul august schettler was born august 13
wied a communeuwied
neuwien
1827 in Neu
131827
ns on the rhine river in prussia 6 he was the
moravians
nity established by Moravia
moradians
Frie dericke menzel
friedericke
first surviving son of frederick schettler and charlotte friederickse
sadly only six days after paul s birth his mother died 7 shortly after char
lottes death frederick married caroline louise zipperlen and they had
six children 8 of the children born in that marriage bernhard herman
Schett lers was a home abundant in love
schettler was closest to paul the schettlers
and care generated by parents who were devoted to the welfare and education of their children 9 they provided a financially secure environment
extending every advantage for the children s education and medical care
this financial security was most likely due to the father s position as manwied 10
Neu
neuwien
ager of the brotherhood inn and brewery in neuwied
the schettler children seem to have excelled in their life s pursuits
thanks in part to education and to parental influence according to one
source the children had the opportunity to attend one of the best instituneuwien were a
tions for education in germany 11 located in the town of neuwied
number of institutions for learning established by the moravian church for
the education of its young members paul and his half brothers probably
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attended the celebrated boarding
school for boys that accommodated the french speaking swiss
ns in
from the diaspora of moravians
moradians
Moravia
the mid eighteenth century 12
bernhard described the curriculum including grammar in
german french and english

111

4k
ak

jr

geography history arithmetic
latin writing reading geometry
13 paul
s proficiency
and theology 1113
in several languages which would
serve him so well after his conversion to mormonism can be attributed to his learning the language of
his family s homeland german
those languages taught as part of
his education english french
and latin and the language spoken by his relatives in zeist dutch

schettler

4

77

it
paul A schettler date unknown
deseret evening news september 201902 11

FIG 2

or low dutch
in addition to secular education the children were instructed in the
theological doctrines of the moravian faith also known as the unitas
Fra trum the dominant religion of the neuwied
neuwien community this christfratrum
ian denomination descended from the hussite reforms of the fifteenth century and the german pietist movement of the eighteenth century 14
organized into tight knit communities the faith followed no dogmatic
creeds but relied wholly on the bible for guidance particularly the new
testament 15 pauls family and ancestry were deeply rooted in the religious
culture of the moradians
ns 16
moravians
Moravia
wied schettler
neuwied
neuwien
at the age of fifteen following his education in Neu
entered an apprenticeship to learn the mercantile trade bernhard s
description of paul s departure illustrates the close relationship of these
two young brothers though they were over five years apart in age

gnadan17 a 2 daysjourney
guadan
in april 1842 my brother paul A left for gnadan17
days journey
by steamboat and rail father accompanied him half the distance and I1
well remember when paul left at 3 am 1I was awake in bed feeling sorrowful at his leaving and just before he left the room he came to my bedside
kissed me and said bernhard herman you can have my kite which of
course pleased me very much paul was gone for 5 years 1847 seemed to
dle
fle business 18
mercantile
me a very long time to look forward to to learn the mercant
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol41/iss1/6
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paul matured so much during his five year absence that his family felt they
hardly knew him during his apprenticeship he acquired excellent skills in
the mercantile trade finance and handwriting these skills combined
with his knowledge of at least five languages made his immigration to
america and obtaining employment much easier than they might otherwise have been after his conversion to mormonism these skills also made
him a valuable asset in any position he was called to fill
the first in the schettler family to immigrate to the united states was
friedrich rudolph schettler one of paul s half brothers who left in august
19
1849 to pursue his fortune in new york city less than a year later on january 27 1850 misfortune struck when friedrich august schettler paul s
father died at the time paul was in zeist holland probably working in
the mercantile trade near his extended family 20 after the death of
friedrich the family looked to america for their future having received
encouraging letters from friedrich rudolph paul s stepmother encouraged bernhard to try his hand in new york city as well her support was
particularly influenced by some fortune teller having told her that there
was much luck going to come to her from across some big water 2 1 bernhard left for america in november 1852 between 1848 and 1858 paul
Gna denfeld in silesia during
likely worked in the mercantile business at gnadenfeld
these years bernhard wrote encouraging letters to paul inviting him to
new york city 22 finally in spring 1858 paul accompanied his stepmother to america 23
arriving in new york paul quickly procured employment with lord
and taylor s dry goods store and later as a bookkeeper for kauffman and
sohn a wholesale clothing house 24 before paul s arrival bernhard rented
living quarters large enough for himself paul his mother and his sister
emily emilie who had also immigrated to new york when emily contracted an illness dr borghaus an acquaintance of the family began
treating her it was through dr borghaus who was investigating the
doctrines of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints that paul
was introduced to mormonism and informed of the saints meeting
Williams burgh
place in williamsburgh
fellow shipping with the saints attending their meetings and
by fellowshipping
studying the doctrines of the gospel paul gained a testimony of the truthfulness of mormonism on february 991860
1860 paul was baptized in the east
river by elder george Q cannon who at that time was attending to the
duties of president of the eastern states mission and acting as an agent for
cormons from europe 25 when paul announced his
recently immigrated mormons
espousal to mormonism his family reacted with mixed emotions bern
hard had confidence in his elder bother s judgment
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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it was on the evening of the 22nd day of february 1860 as we were
finishing supper the conversation having turned on the subject of relicormons that paul told us that he had been baptized and
gion and the mormons
joined the latter day saints this almost caused mother to faint she
threw herself on her bed and appeared frantic with grief whilst emliy
emily was
I1 was astonished but having no prejudices and
trying to quiet her
knowing paul to be a moral and exemplary man 1I at last broke the
silence by saying well there is no use to get excited over this if paul has
embraced that religion it is worthy of our consideration and I1 propose
16
that we all investigate it prayerfully and without prejudice 26

the horrified

reaction of paul s stepmother was not unusual considering
her lifelong devotion to the moravian faith after a family investigation
into the doctrines of the church bernhard himself desired to join the
group paul s stepmother and sister emily declined expressing opposition
to bernhard s choice
pauls confidence and dedication to his newfound testimony must
have been earnest in spring 1860 on announcing his decision to emigrate
to utah he handed over his bookkeeping position to bernhard missing his
brother s baptism by a few days paul departed in early may and left with
the third mormon company of 1860 led by captain jesse murphy paul
was called to serve as company clerk he fulfilled this calling keeping
minutes of the company s trek until their arrival in the salt lake valley on

august 30 1860 27
little is known of schettler s activities after his arrival in the valley
1860 letter he sent to brigham young suggests he actively
the october 23
231860
sought employment in addition to serving as a clerk to bishop william G
young in grantsville
Grants ville utah 28 during this period he was a member of the
re
seventeenth ward of the salt lake stake and was rebaptized
rebaptizer on october 28
baptized
1860 by nathan davis then first counselor in the bishopric 29 such rebap
rebab
i d nineteenth
timms
tisms of m id
th century immigrant converts were viewed as symnineteen
bols of their renewed commitment to build the kingdom of god now that
they had reached the valley of the great salt lake
1861 less than eight months after schettler arrived in the
on april 21
211861
salt lake valley elder john taylor of the quorum of the twelve apostles
set him apart to preach the gospel in holland schettler and his companion elder anne wiegers van der woude a native of the netherlands
started east for new york on april 26 crossing the plains with church
teams 30 in florence nebraska a location used to outfit mormon wagon
trains schettler met his beloved brother bernhard who was immigrating
to the salt lake valley during their brief reunion the schettler brothers
together confirmed a woman who had recently been baptized 31 taking
leave of his brother schettler continued his journey with van der woude
1
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and after reaching new york the two young men crossed the atlantic on
the SS etna arriving in rotterdam holland on august 5 1861 32 until their
arrival apostle orson hyde was the only mormon known to have visited
this land having passed through the country in june 1841 en route to
jerusalem to dedicate palestine for the return of the jews 33
after arriving in rotterdam the elders soon separated van der woude
went to amsterdam and schettler to zeist a moravian settlement where
he hoped to find success among his relatives 34 although schettler s family
received him gladly they were not inclined to receive the gospel describing the reaction to his message schettler wrote
diffi
it was very biffi
after I1 had preached to them a little of our doctrines
cult to prevail
prevah upon them to listen to sound reasoning from that very
hour because their minds had been prejudiced against us to a great
ec
extent
tent through the reading of the most vile and slanderous reports in
dutch and german newspapers 35

elder schettler also had several discussions with local preachers and
learned men to no avail of these interactions schettler wrote they
said they were convinced of the integrity of my intentions but that 1I was
36 leaving some missionary tracts and books
deluded and a fanatic 1136
translated into german 37 schettler transferred to amsterdam to aid van
der woude
upon arriving in amsterdam schettler discovered that van der woude
had met with similar trials schettler explained that the national character
of the dutch is to stick to the traditions of their fathers more than other
38
nations and this spirit is manifested in all their customs and fashions 138
these traditions mixed with opposition by both the clergy and the govern
ernment
ment hindered the proselyting efforts of the elders 39 shortly after
schettler s arrival in amsterdam van der woude left to preach to his relatives he achieved some success in the small town of broek where he baptized the first three people to accept mormonism in the netherlands 40
schettler baptized nine additional converts by february 1862 and the first
10
dutch branch of the church was organized in amsterdam on may io
1862 41 schettler has occassionally been referred to as the first president of
the netherlands mission 42
schettler s language skills proved beneficial in the preaching of the
gospel in the netherlands after translating several church missionary tracts
and books including authenticity of the book of mormon schettler
undertook the task of translating the book of mormon into the dutch language for the first time portions of this translation were read at branch meet
ings making sections of the book of mormon available to dutch speaking
members although schettler was praised for finishing the translation and
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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it was helpful in missionary work his translation was never published 43 in
addition it is significant to note that schettler made all the translations of
the various tracts and pamphlets used in the mission this undertaking
illustrates his enterprising and possibly ambitious character given that his
companion was a native of the netherlands 44
during fall 1862 apostle george Q cannon who presided over the

european mission began touring the missions and branches of france
scandinavia holland and switzerland 45 on september 24 schettler and
van der woude met president cannon and the three began visiting the
ts 46 at some point during this visit it was decided that schetsaints
dutch sain
tler s language skills in german and french would be put to better use aid
ing john L smith president of the swiss and italian mission 47 however it
is also possible that schettler s transfer to the swiss and italian mission may
have been partially due to personality conflicts with van der woude 48
van der woude was left to oversee the netherlands while schettler
continued on the tour with president cannon on september 28 president
cannon and company arrived in basel switzerland they were met by
president smith and began visiting the many branches in that area schet
achet
tier acted primarily as a translator at these meetings but he also spoke and
bore testimony when called upon president cannon impressed with schetwith much
tler s abilities commented brother schettler
interpreted
3349
1149
49
facility and correctness 3049
schettler who acted primarily as an administrative assistant to president smith found diverse responsibilities in his new position soon after
the departure of president cannon smith appointed schettler president
of the south and west districts of the swiss and italian mission in novem
ber 1862 schettler served as acting president while smith visited branches
in the mission 50 during 1863 president smith and schettler took turns vis
biting the fourteen branches and 577 members under their jurisdiction 51 in
iting
early june 1863 schettler visited the netherlands and baptized eleven converts among these converts was timothy mets who later presided over
and greatly expanded missionary work in the netherlands mission 52 to
become more effective in his role as assistant schettler began to restudy the
french language he had learned in his youth 53
at the end of 1863 president john L smith finished his missionary
labors and went to england leaving schettler once again as temporary
president of the mission then designated the swiss italian and german
5
mission 54
by february 1864 schettler learned that he had also been
released william W riter had been appointed in his stead as president
A description of
ofschettler
schettler s farewell address in geneva left in the swiss
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol41/iss1/6
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italian and german mission manuscript history illustrates his spirit and
closeness with the people

he

spoke with great earnestness and power until a large portion of the
congregation was in tears during his speech he prophesied of the judge
ments of god which would come upon the inhabitants of switzerland
15
because of their persecutions of the saints 55

the cholera

epidemic of 1867 68 that raged through the canton of zurich
was seen by church officials as the fulfillment of this and other prophecies 56
the impact of paul schettler s missionary service in both the netherlands mission and the swiss italian and german mission cannot be overstated after his release his companions lamented the loss of his language
abilities and praised his dedication to the saints 57 president riter who
accompanied schettler to the train at the time of his departure wrote this
tribute in a letter to president cannon who had baptized schettler just
four years earlier
brother schettler left here yesterday en route for zion I1 do not like the
vain eulogies of the world still I1 cannot help paying a tribute to brother
schettler he is one of gods true and faithful servants and his name will
not be soon forgotten by the saints in switzerland 58

schettler left liverpool for new york on march 23 1864 on the
steamship city of london ahead of the main body of emigrating saints
and returning missionaries in order to transport the books containing
the business of the emigration to the latter day saint emigration agents
in new york 59 he joined incoming mormon immigrants and his former
mission president john L smith in new york together they traveled
west to the frontier outwitting
outfitting
out fitting post in wyoming nebraska they then
joined the william hyde company arriving in the salt lake valley on

october 30 1864 60
after his return to salt lake city schettler distinguished himself in a
wide variety of professional and religious endeavors in october 1864
mayor abraham 0 smoot employed him as salt lake city treasurer a
position he would hold for twenty years 61 sometime during 1865 schettler
married bavarian native maria joseph josephine gierich gierisch paul
and josephine were married for sixteen years and had no children
schettler became an ardent supporter of the silk industry established
Terri
by brigham young in the utah territory
territory
tor y 62 in 1867 paul purchased five
territor
Yale crest chapel on which he
acres of land currently the site of the yalecrest
cocoon eries in the area one of
planted mulberry trees 63 he also built
bulit two cocooneries
which he managed in 1872 schettler and fellow sericulturist T B H stenhouse went to california to learn more about raising silk worms in the
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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61
cocoon eries comduring this trip schettler visited many cocooneries
united states 64
pared utah silk samples with those he came in contact with and imported
a new french reel machine for the production of silk in utah 6 51
in addition to schettler s work as the treasurer of salt lake city and his

duties with the silk industry he dabbled in politics and the mining business on february io
1870 schettler took part in the peoples party s sneaky
101870
etat of the newly organized liberal party the liberal party had
coup d betat
invited all the people of the territory to take part in their party officer
elections As it happened all members of the peoples party turned out and
outvoted the liberals schettler was voted in as treasurer for the party 66
just a few months later in june 1870 schettler tried his hand in mining
A group of men led by john beck the crazy dutchman laid claim to a
bullion mine in the gintic
tintic mining district in utah s eureka gulch
included among the nine cl aimers was a paul shetler 67 according to a
deseret news article published eighteen years after his death schettler was
once secretary of the eureka hill mining company and owned a large
68
although mining was a controversial practice critiamount of its stock 168
cized by brigham young and others 69 schettler s involvement did not seem
to affect his relationship with leading church authorities
in november 1872 paul schettler was called to accompany a group of
cormons on the second apostolic mission to palestine leaving
prominent mormons
his duties as salt lake city treasurer in the hands of his brother bernhard 70
paul joined president george A smith of the first presidency elders
lorenzo snow and albert carrington of the council of the twelve feramorz little thomas W jennings eliza R snow and clara A little the
objective of the group was twofold first to rededicate the land of palestine for the return of the jews and second to visit with foreign dignitaries
and observe conditions that would allow for a continuation in the spread
of missionary work in new lands 71 schettler s abilities were key to the success of this mission throughout the trip he served as a translator to foreign heads of state church members travel agents guides and money
changers in addition he organized the group s travel plans and finances
including currency exchange and record keeping while in europe the
travelers visited numerous silk factories where schettler compared silk
produced in utah with that produced in europe 72
the saints in utah participated in the journey to the holy land via correspondences printed in several news publications eliza R snow wrote to
the woman s exponent elder lorenzo snow to the deseret news and paul A
schettler to the salt lake herald A perusal of schettler s letters and those
of his companions reveals his unique aptitude for detailed planning

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol41/iss1/6
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finance and language in addition his letters illustrate his interest in foreign
cultures their histories and ancient ruins which he described meticulously
some of the experiences of the group bring life to Schett
schettlers
lers personality while in egypt after schettler purchased turkish caps for several
members in the group eliza R snow wrote

the most comically amusing practice
tion is a person either turk or christian

and one of constant exhibion a donkey with a man or
boy in gown or turban running in the rear and with a stick punching
or striking the animal to quicken its speed our highly respected cashier
and interpreter brother P A schettler adopted this fashionable style
but much to the regret of miss little and myself he disappointed us of
the gratification we anticipated in witnessing the interesting and undig71
nified exhibition by performing it clandestinely 73

ofgiza
giza
glza schettler wrote
later after climbing one of the great pyramids of
with the assistance of four strong arabs two of whom took me by the
hands and two of them pushing and lifting me from behind where
the steps were four feet high and after resting several times I1 reached the
top in seventeen minutes when my arabs gave me three cheers and a
tiger in regular yankee style and tolerably good arab english asking me
of course for the unavoidable backsheesh or fee which you hear from
early morning till late in the evening sounded in your ears for real or
imaginary services rendered 74

george A smith described one interesting scene in which he needed to
communicate with a rabbi who spoke hebrew 1 I talked to brother schettler he to a german jew and the jew to the rabbi as the latter could only
speak in hebrew 11775 from this and other experiences during the trip
george A smith would later brag that schettler knew six languages 76
the correspondence of those who traveled with schettler indicates
they recognized schettler s superior language and finance skills as essential
to the success of the trip eliza R snow wrote
br schettler does not so well understand italian as he does french
ac wherever
and german but he manages admirably with RR officers &c
ac whatever lanac &c
we are he acts as interpreter and business agent &c
guage he may not so well understand he has a happy faculty of guessing
and we have had no difficulty

77

feramorz little later praised schettler s singular ability in managing
the affairs of the party and the
implicit trust and confidence reposed
78
in him 1178

while schettler and the group were in palestine brigham young began
to reemphasize an organization known as the order of enoch a social
order based on a revelation of joseph smith to create a community where
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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people lived with all things in common As a result of the economic panic
of 1873 and in order to produce economic stability president young felt it
necessary to reestablish a plan for communal living known also as the
united order nearly 150 community orders were established the central
order being in salt lake city this central administration regulated all
other orders including those organized on a ward level in the city 79 on
may 9 1874 after schettler s return brigham young was elected as president and the quorum of the twelve as vice presidents of the order paul A
schettler was elected as one of the six secretaries 80
soon after his return from the palestine tour schettler resumed his
duties as treasurer of salt lake city in addition he was made cashier of the
newly organized zion s savings bank and trust company 81 but tragedy
struck schettler on july 881874
1874 when he suffered a stroke of paralysis that
bodyy 82 days after the stroke the salt lake
debilitated the right side of his bod
herald reported that schettler was under the care of an electrician who
83
says he is confident of restoring him 3183
despite this optimism schettler
struggled with recovery and relapse throughout the next ten years of his
life however he continued in the office of treasurer
in june 1875 the deseret silk association was officially formed and
schettler was elected treasurer the main objective of the group was to distribute information on the subject of sericulture and encourage the
1184
84
raising of cocoons and looming silk 3184
at the meetings of this group
schettler expressed his expertise in the particulars of raising mulberry trees
and silk worms he also offered to teach anyone who was interested in pur11
suing sericulture 85
to schettler sericulture was more than a side occupation he felt that in the manufacture of silk we were helping build up the
86
kingdom of god 1186
after the deseret silk association failed because of
legal and financial instability the utah silk association was formed and
incorporated on january 17 1880 87 the objectives of the association were
similar to those of the preceding organization again schettler was
appointed to act as treasurer fig 3 88
in addition to deteriorating health including several more strokes
schettler suffered major heartache during the last decade of his life on
june 19 1881 his wife josephine died after a swimming accident in the
great salt lake 89 she was lauded as an excellent wife and was highly
respected by all 90 less than six months after josephine s death paul married anna margrete annie ballmer 91 although little is known of their
life together they did have one son august frederick born november 24
1882 august died from marasmus in september 1883 92
annie apparently made good use of the silk her husband produced
mrs annie
A deseret news column praised her fine workmanship
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of the utah silk association paul schettler handled and recorded the monetary affairs of the association
FIG 3

As treasurer

has shown us an elegant silk parasol made by her own hands
schettler
home made silk and a bonnet and dress of the same material it is
out of homemade
3393
1193
93
grey in color and flowered beautifully 0393
annie s sewing appears to have
given her much needed relief from the daily attention and patience her
invalid husband required
in may 1884 martha hughes cannon moved into the schettler home
to help take care of paul in the final six months of his life martha a plural
wife of angus M cannon was an acclaimed physician and politician it
appears that martha attended not only to pauls stricken condition but also
to annies emotional state in a letter to her husband martha reflected on
annie s trying times among other things she mentioned that paul had
become irritable & whimsical which had caused annie to be short with
him however martha also noted that no woman as everyone knows
94
who are acquainted with the matter could do more than she did
did94
paul august schettler died on november 5 1884 at the age of fifty
seven in salt lake city 95 the funeral service took place in the salt lake
twelfth ward meetinghouse on november 11
ii newspapers had been following schettler s health the last ten years of his life his death was reported
and a narration of his funeral services was printed by both the salt lake
news his funeral service making the front page
deseretnews
city herald and the deseret
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news elder T B lewis reportedly testified to the reputation
deseretnews
of the deseret
for honesty and integrity enjoyed by the deceased during the twenty years
96 feramorz
he had served the public in the capacity of city treasurer 1196
little who accompanied schettler on the palestine tour praised the
and his good nature he
deceased s nobility of character his honesty
had never heard a remark from the deceased in any way calculated to
97
wound the feelings of his fellows 1197
these fitting comments on the life and deeds of paul august schettler
describe a man of great gifts with a willingness to assist others many held
him and his abilities in the highest regard although seemingly only one
of many obscure figures of early utah history schettler stands apart
because of his significant contributions as a church community and
business leader

jacob W olmstead jwo6emailbyuedu earned a BA in history from brigham
young university he will begin his graduate studies in american history in fall 2002 at
brigham young university

fred E woods fred woodsbyuedu has been associate professor of church
history and doctrine at brigham young university since 1998 he received a BA in
psychology in 1981 an MA in international relations with an emphasis in near eastern
studies in 1985 from brigham young university and a phd in middle eastern studies
in 1991
iggi from the university of utah in 1999 professor woods was the research fellow
for the mariner s museum newport news virginia he was a research fellow at the
university of missouri st louis in 2000 2001 he has authored several books and
articles dealing with the latter day saint gathering
i1

the low dutch mentioned by schettler possibly refers to a dialect of dutch spo-

ken in the lowlands of holland
horand in this list of languages he omits the language of his
native tongue which was german
2 letter from paul A schettler to brigham young october 23 1860 brigham
young coflection
Co
collection
flection church archives the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city all sources cited are in english unless indicated otherwise
A visit to the missions on the continent continued
millennial star 24
3
1862 744
november 22
221862
4 while traveling to palestine in 1872 and 1873 schettler mentioned that the group
he was with took time to keep journals see eliza R snow ed correspondence of palestine tourists comprising a series of letters by george A smith lorenzo snow paul A
schettler and eliza R snow of utah salt lake city deseret news steam printing
famfly genealogist who posfamily
establishment 1875 29
146 however sandra pitts the famely
29146
sesses all the known schettler family records was unaware of the existence of any journals kept by paul A schettler in addition research at various libraries and archives in
utah was unprofitable in locating his journals
5 these records were found after thorough research in L tom perry special collections harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah special collections J willard marriot library university of utah salt lake city special collections

merrill library utah state university logan utah church archives family history
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library the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city and the utah
state archives salt lake city the sources used by the authors were obtained courtesy
ofsandrapitts
of
sandra pitts
6 bernhard herman schettler history of the life of bernhard herman schettler typescript i in authors possession courtesy of
ofsandra
sandra pitts for further inforwied see J taylor hamilton and kenneth G
mation on the establishment of Neu
neuwied
neuwien
hamilton history of the moravian church the renewed unitas Fra
trum 1722 1957
fratrum
winston salem NC interprovincial board of christian education 1967
105 6 in
1967105
german see raymond S wright meyers orts und verkehrs lexikon
lexicon des deutschen
reprint baltimore genealogical publishing 2000 2305 6
7 paul schettler was a twin to a stillborn brother schettler family genealogical
data under paul august schettler compiled by sandra pitts in authors possession
8 bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler i
9 bernhards autobiography the only known source of information on paul s
childhood lacks pauls perspective on growing up without his natural mother bernhard H schettler wrote his autobiography while he was in the utah state penitentiary
for three months in 1888 having been sentenced by judge zane for breaking the
edmunds act bernhard schettler life of
ofbernhard
bernhard herman schettler 56
10
io schettler family genealogical data under friedrich august schettler compiled by sandra pitts in authors possession
11
ii orson F whitney history of utah 4 vols salt lake city george Q cannon
and sons 1904 4309
Neu wied see hamilton and hamilton
neuwien
12 for more information on the schools in neuwied
i8i
ibi 190359
history of the moravian church 114
359
114181190
life of bernhard herman schettler 6
13 bernhard schettler
religion 16 vols new york macmillian
14 mircea eliade ed the encyclopedia of ofreligion
10106
iono6
1987 ioio6
ilg
15 hamilton and hamilton history of the moravian church 119
16 bernhard schettler
life of bernhard herman schettler 30
guadan or gnadau
gladau in silesia was settled by the Moravia
ns in 1765 at the time
moravians
moradians
17 gnadan
of schettler s apprenticeship it was part of prussia see hamilton and hamilton history of the moravian church 190
igo and wright meyers 1582
18 bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 9 bernhard fulfilled his
wied bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 16
neuwied
neuwien
apprenticeship in Neu
19 bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 16
20 bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 16
21 bernhard schettler
life of bernhard herman schettler 17 18
guadan gnadenfeld
ns in the late eighteenth
Gna denfeld was settled by the Moravia
moravians
moradians
22 like gnadan
century at the time of schettler s employment it was part of prussia both towns had
moravian seminaries schools and missionary programs that schettler may have been
involved in this may be why he was sent to these towns
ofbernhard herman schettler 32 the exodus of the
bernhard
23 bernhard schettler life of
ns from
moravians
schettler family to the united states was part of a larger emigration of Moravia
moradians
europe in the mid nineteenth century eliade encyclopedia of religion 10107
24 bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 33
25 andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compilation
of biographical sketches of prominent men and women in the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history 1901 36 4357 davis
bitton george Q cannon A biography salt lake city deseret book 1999 93 101
loi
lol
iol
26 bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 34
reichs

vols
2 VOIS

1912

1
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bernhard schettler life of bernhard herman schettler 35 journal history of
1860 citing deseret news of september 551860
1860 church archives
the church august 28
281860
microfilm copy in the harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah
28 manuscript history of the netherlands mission 1861 church archives hereafter referred to as netherlands manuscript
29 seventeenth ward record of members collection 1836 1970 church
archives page 15 line 557 record of members index church archives compiled by
minnie margetts points out that the N davis who performed these ordinances was
nathan davis jenson biographical encyclopedia 1647 48 notes that davis served as
first counselor from 1856 61 until he was called to replace thomas callister as bishop
1861 bernhard was also at this time a memof the seventeenth ward on december 15
151861
ber of the seventeenth ward having been re baptized and confirmed by nathan davis
1861 see seventeenth ward record of members page 17 line 619 and
on october 19
191861
record of members index as noted above
30 keith C warner history of the netherlands mission of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 1861 1966 master s thesis brigham young university
1967 11
ii anne wiegers van der woude anglicized his surname to vanderwood sometime after 1863 jenson biographical encyclopedia 4358
life of bernhard herman schettler 42
31 bernhard schettler
32 netherlands manuscript 1861
of jesus christ of latter day saints
33 joseph smith jr the history of the church ofjesus
ed B H roberts 2d
ad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971 4495
ns in the mid eighteenth century during 1872
moravians
moradians
34 zeist was settled by Moravia
Schett lers relatives in zeist smith wrote of
schettler and george A smith visited schettlers
schettler s family although they came from germany they have lived in holland
until they are thoroughly dutch snow correspondence ofpalestine
of palestine tourists 51 52 for
more on zeist see wright meyers 21219
21 i86i 614
35 news from holland millennial star 23 september 211861
36 news from holland 614
37 schettler s relatives in the community of zeist apparently spoke both german
and dutch because of their german heritage and the close proximity of zeist to
german speaking nations interestingly schettler translated these early tracts into
german his native language rather than into dutch perhaps he lacked practice or
confidence in his capabilities in the dutch language or because the families in the area
read german better than dutch however a month or two later he apparently began to
translate the book of mormon and other tracts into dutch
38 news from holland 822
39 warner history of the netherlands mission 14 for similar opposition in
other parts of europe see also manuscript history of the swiss italian and german
mission september 29 1862 church archives george A smith to brigham young
may 24 1873 brigham young collection church archives
40 A W van der woude and paul A schettler holland millennial star 23
mormons baptized
november 23 1861 759 60 for an interesting account of the first cormons
in the netherlands see T edgar lyon landmarks in the netherlands mission
improvement era 39 september 1936 546 47 573
1862 february 1i 1862 may io
1862
101862
291862
41 netherlands manuscript 1861 january 29
42 jenson biographical encyclopedia 4357
24h 1861 and finished
43 he commenced the work of translation on september 24th
july 19th 1862 this translation has never been published and the manuscript is
understood to be now in holland
history of the book of mormon contributory
contributor5
27
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1862 explains the
september 1884 443 the netherlands manuscript september 24
241862
apparent controversy concerning why the translation was not used for publication

the first dutch edition of this sacred volume appeared in the year 1890

twenty

eight years later after schettler s translation and then elder john W F volker s translation was used and not elder schettler s elder schettler s
translation if he completed his undertaking apparently got lost in this long
interval or else perhaps his work was not considered to have enough merit
to allow it to appear in print As elder schettler was not a native hollander
there is much in favor of the latter viewpoint as it is very doubtful that a foreigner in his first year in holland could have rendered a meritorious translation of such a ponderous work as the book of mormon
44 jenson biographical encyclopedia 4358 van der woude s journal written in
dutch is housed in the L tom perry special collections
45 lawrence R flake george Q cannon the missionary years salt lake city

bookcraft 1998176
1998 176 77
millennial star 24
46 A visit to the missions on the continent continued
november 221862 744
47 dale Z kirby history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in
switzerland master s thesis brigham young university 1971 78
48 there is evidence that cannon sided with schettler versus van der woude in a
letter to brigham young dated november 1863 cannon wrote
really wish there was a trustworthy elder who could speak holland dutch
here or that bro schettler were beginning his mission instead of being so
near the end as I1 think great good could be done in that country at present
enclosed I1 forward you a letter received from bro schettler last summer it
explains itself and shows the character of the man who has been laboring in
1863 brigham
holland george Q cannon to brigham young november 661863
1I

young collection church archives

visit to the missions on the continent continued 747
19 1862
50 swiss italian and german mission manuscript november ig
51 swiss italian and german mission manuscript june 30 1863 notes that the
branches were geneva lausanne Neuchatel
schlacht herisau
Her isau
landschlacht
neuchatel zurich thun Land
Carls
ruhe Ai chelberg st germain and amsterdam
carlsruhe
Toggenburg
roggenburg basel st imler karlsruhe
toggenburg
1863 hollands contribution to utah in
101863
52 netherlands manuscript june io
VOIS
salt lake city daughters of
heart throbs of the west comp kate B carter 12 vols
utah pioneers 1939 1950 4278 79 swiss italian and german mission manuscript
august 24
1863
241863
i862
53 swiss italian and german mission manuscript october 24 1862
1863
211863
54 swiss italian and german mission manuscript december 21
55 swiss italian and german mission manuscript february 281864
56 kirby latter day saints in switzerland 40
57 swiss italian and german mission manuscript october 6 1863 george Q
cannon to brigham young november 661863
1863
58 W W ritter swiss italian and german mission millennial star 26 april 2
1864 223
1864223
1864 235
59 departures millennial star 26 april 771864
60 journal history october 26
1864 3 9 church archives microfilm copy in
261864
harold B lee library schettler is mentioned in a number of accounts of this journey
the william hyde company 350 members with 62 wagons arrived in salt lake city
49
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october 30
1864 craig S smith joseph W young and the mormon emigration of
301864
studies 39 no 1i 2000 41 43
61 at rest
deseret news november 551884
1884 668 schettler s obituary notes that
he began his duties as the treasurer of salt lake city in september 1864 however the
william hyde company in which he served as clerk did not arrive in salt lake city
until october 30
1864
301864
62 carter silk industry in utah in heart throbs of the west 1155 in 1865
brigham young launched the silk industry in utah aimed at helping zion in her desire
for financial independence members were encouraged to take part in growing silk
worms and mulberry trees As sponsor of the silk program president young endorsed
a series of lectures on the topic of sericulture at the school of the prophets a theological class for mormon elites by april 1868 the responsibility had been laid on the relief
society see chris rigby arrington the finest of fabrics mormon women and the
slik industry in early utah utah historical quarterly 46 no 4 1978 379 382
siik
silk
63 today a monument placed by the daughters of utah pioneers marks the sight
of schettler s mulberry farm
64 margaret schow potter the history of sericulture in utah master s thesis
oregon state university 1949 24 deseret silk association minutes june 1875
october 1878 february 7 1876 23 microfilm church archives louis A bertrand
youngIs cocoonery salt lake herald june 25
sericulture A visit to president youngs
1872 2
2518722
65 centennial events and territorial activities in our pioneer heritage comp
vols salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1958 77 205
kate B carter 20 VOIS
66 whitney history of utah 2384 85
Dutch town utahs lost german
ofdutchtown
67 wilma B N tilby jakob brands register of
dutchtown
mining colony utah historical quarterly 62 no 1i 1994 56
68 old salt lakers deseret news 52 september 201902 11
B YU
YU

1864

donald Q cannon angus M cannon frustrated mormon miner utah
historical quarterly 57 no i winter 1989 37 38
70 jenson biographical encyclopedia 4357 whitney history of utah 4309
jesus christ of latter
71 B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church ofjesus
of lesus
day saints century one 6 vols provo utah corporation of the president the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1965 5474 quoting george albert smith
A copy of the letter dated october 15
1872 at salt lake city can be found in eliza R
151872
snow smith biography and family record of
lorenzo snow one of the twelve apostles
oflorenzo
of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city deseret news 1884
reprint salt lake city zion s book store 1975 496 97
72 for accounts of the palestine tourists visiting silk production establishments
see snow correspondence of palestine tourists 88 90 91 97
149
97149
of palestine tourists 168 69177
73 snow correspondence ofpalestine
74 snow correspondence of palestine tourists 182 83
75 snow correspondence of palestine tourists 224
76 george A smith in journal of discourses 26 vols liverpool F D richards
69

16101
16nol june 221873
77 eliza R snow to brigham

1855 86

young january 3 1873 brigham young incoming
correspondence 1839 77 church archives
1884 673
78 last offices deseret news november 12
121884
79 leonard J arrington great basin kingdom an economic history of the latter
day saints 1830 i8go
iago
1890 1958 reprint salt lake city university of utah press 1993
323 33
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80
1964

hubert howe bancroft history of utah

359 63
81 A new savings
rest 668
82

bank

1540 1886

salt lake city bookcraft

deseret weekly news august 27
1843 473
271843

at

struck with paralysis salt lake herald july 10
lo 1874 3 schettler may have
been receiving electric shock treatment for his paralysis
84 C arrington the finest of fabrics 387
siik
slik association minutes march 661876
85 deseret silk
SR
1876 27
86 deseret silk association minutes august 331876
1876 57
87 C arrington the finest of fabrics 391
88 bancroft utah 726 27
89 josephine schettler died on june ig
19 1881 the official cause of death was
listed as strangulation salt lake city utah death records book index 1848 to 1884
no 10161 255
go
90 A sad event deseret news june 22 1881 329
91 schettler family genealogical data under paul august schettler compiled by
sandra pitts in authors possession
92 salt lake city utah death records book index 1848 to 1884 no 11614 291
occurring especially in young children marasmus causes emaciation because of malnutrition due chiefly to faulty assimilation of food
1884 265
93 home silk goods deseret news may 14
141884
94 those who are coming and going the salt lake daily herald may 30
letters arom
1884 8 constance L lieber and jon sillito eds lettersfrom
from exile the correspondence
letterstrom
of martha hughes cannon and angus M cannon 1886 1888 salt lake city signature
83

books 1989 60
95

at rest

96
97

last offices
last offices
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